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Shabbat Shalom,

I realize that it’s unusual for people at Se`udah Sheli-

shit to deliver a Devar Torah while reading from a piece

of paper; however, I want to show off that I am really

good at reading words.1

As you might have noticed, this Shabbat is a very

special Shabbat for our community, and we are in a time

of transition for a few reasons.

First off, we’re in a time of transition, as at our Min-

hah services this afternoon—as is the case for nearly all

Minhah services on Shabbat—we already welcomed in a

new week by beginning to read next week’s Torah por-

1. Two notes:
1) After delivering this Devar Torah, I noticed that an increasing number of Divrei Torah at Se`udah Shelishit
would be read from paper.
2) People did not tell me after delivering this Devar Torah whether or not they were impressed by my ability to
read from a piece of paper.
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tion, Parashat Nitzavim.

Second, Motza’ey Shabbat, tonight, we’re going to

begin reciting formal Selihot, prayers of repentance, and

we’ll be reciting Selihot all the way through Yom Kippur.

Third, we have tons of prospective students joining

us this weekend for what I hope will be the first of many

Shabbatot together. It’s been a pleasure to enjoy this

Shabbat together with them, so berukhim habba’im—wel-

come—to them all.

And fourthly, yesterday many of us observed some-

thing so minor it does not even appear on most Jewish ca-

lendars: Talk Like A Pirate Day. Yesterday was a rare oc-

casion when Shabbat and Talk Like A Pirate Day do coin-

cide, and as our Shabbat comes to a close, so does our in-
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corporation of Talk Like A Pirate Day into Shabbat go

down to feed the fish, me hearties.

Truthfully, the actual number of transitions happen-

ing this Shabbat are nearly endless. And tonight, as we

begin Selihot, we might feel the onslaught of a major tran-

sition as we spend the next few weeks considering our

past and praying for Selihot, forgiveness, and hoping for

better futures in  controlling our own actions through Te-

shuvah, by turning over new leaves for ourselves. Howev-

er, we must not forget that we, as living and growing indi-

viduals, cannot limit these reflections to the few weeks we

have between now and Yom Kippur. In fact, Rabbi Eli’ez-

er, somewhere around the first century C.E., articulated

this very clearly.
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In the second chapter of Pirkey Avot, from the early

third century C.E., Rabbi Eli’ezer is quoted as teaching:

jlyk jilr aiag jxag ceak idi

Your respect for your peer should always be as dear to

you as your respect for yourself.

,qerkl gep idz l`e 

And don’t get provoked and become angry so easily.

.jzzin iptl cg` mei aeye 

And repent one day before your death.

In Avot Derabbi Natan, written some point in the lat-

ter half of the first millennium C.E., we read that Rabbi E-

li’ezer’s students needed a clarification as soon as they

heard him say, “jzzin iptl cg` mei aeye”—“And repent

one day before your death.”
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We read:

:xfril` iax z` eicinlz el`y

Rabbi Eli’ezer’s students asked him:

?daeyz dyriy zeni mei dfi`a rcei mc` ike

Does a person really know which day they’re going to

die—such that they can plan one day beforehand to repent

then?

mdl xn`

He said to them:

meid daeyz dyriy oky lk

All the more so, every person should repent today

!xgnl zeni `ny

Lest that person dies tomorrow!

!ezxgnl zeni `ny xgnl aeyi 
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And that person should repent tomorrow lest that person

dies the day after tomorrow!

!daeyza eini lk e`vnpe 

In fact, every day of one’s life should be part of a period

of Teshuvah!

Truly though, when Jews speak of Teshuvah or re-

penting, the topic at hand really is change. The word Te-

shuvah literally means turning or returning, as if we are

turning our old habits into better ones or we are returning

to walking in God’s ways. Real Teshuvah is about

improv- ing ourselves; it is about much more than just

saying sor- ry.

In fact, the great Spanish twelfth and early thirteenth

century rationalist Maimonides, Rabbi Moshe ben May-
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mon, wrote his own definition of Teshuvah Gemurah,

complete repentance, in the second law of the second

chapter of his Hilkhot Teshuvah, regarding the laws of Te-

shuvah:

daeyz `id dne

And what is Teshuvah?

e`hg `hegd aefriy `ed

When the sinner leaves the sin behind,

ezaygnn exiqie 

And removes his thought process,

cer edyri `ly eala xenbie

And finalizes in his heartfelt consciousness that he will

not do that sin anymore.

xn`py
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Just as it says—in Isaiah Chapter 55, verse 7:

Ed ½¥n£g «©xi ¦e ‡ÆdÎl ¤̀  aŸ ³Wï èe ei®̈zŸa èW §g ©n o¤e-̈̀  Wi¬¦̀ èe  F ½M §x ©C  ÆrẄẍ aŸ³f£r«©i

: ©gF«l §q¦l d¬¤A §x©iÎi«¦M Epi-¥dŸl-¡̀Îl ¤̀ èe

The wicked person will abandon his path, and the worth-

less one his thoughts, and each will return to God, and

God will have mercy upon him.

,xary lr mgpzi oke

And so too, one should calm down and come to terms

with the sin of the past.

:xn`py 

For it says in Jeremiah 31:18:

i ¦Y §n ½©l §k¦pÎm©b èe  i ¦Y èWŸ µA K®¥xïÎl ©r  i ¦Y §w-©tq̈ i ½¦r èćË ¦d  Æi ¥x£g«©̀ èe  i ¦Y §n ½©g¦p  Æi ¦aEW i³¥x£g«©̀ Îi«¦M

:i «̈xEr èp z¬©R §x ¤g  i ¦z -̀̈Up̈ i¬¦M

For after my return, I repented; and after I was informed, I
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slapped my thigh; I was ashamed and even humiliated for

I bore the reproach of my youth.

,mlerl `hgd dfl aeyi `ly zenElrz rcei eilr cirie

And the sinner must also testify to the Omnipotent One

that he will not repeat this sin ever,

:xn`py 

For it says in Hosea 14:4:

d´¥U£r«©nèl Epi-¥dŸl-¡̀  cF ²r  x ©n Ÿ̀¬pÎ`«Ÿl èe  a ½̈M §x¦p `́Ÿl ÆqEqÎl©r  Ep À¥ri ¦WF«i `́Ÿl | xEX́ ©̀

:mF «zï m¬©gªxèi -L èAÎx ¤W£̀ Epi®¥cï

And we won’t say anymore to the deeds of our own hands

“You are our Judges.”

.eala xnby el` zepiipr xnele eiztya zFce §zdl jixve  

And the sinner must confess in his lips and say these mat-

ters, so that it is finalized in the sinner’s heart.
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Rambam, a.k.a. Maimonides, in short says: we must

come to no longer justify a mistake of ours, choose never

to repeat the mistake, be calm and cool about it, and then

testify to God. Rambam was a doctor, and a pretty excel-

lent one too, and what he gives us here is a prescription

for more than just Teshuvah; this also is a prescription for

Tikkun Olam, for repairing the world, and repairing its

people. Perhaps this is because Tikkun Olam and Teshu-

vah, like all Mitzvot Aseh, all commandments which we

are commanded to perform, take time; and all of our

deeds and all that we process in time is Transition. Ram-

bam hasn’t given us a prescription for Teshuvah alone,

but rather he has given us a prescription for Transition.

A few winters ago, Seth, one of my friends from a
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town right near mine in Long Island, where there’s a big

Jewish community, was walking with his family to schul

on a pretty windy Shabbat morning. Suddenly, the wind

blew away the yarmulkah that was on Seth’s brother’s

head, and the wind was blowing it way too fast for Seth or

anyone in his family to catch it, so Seth’s father said,2 “I

know there’s gonna be extra yarmulkahs at schul, but un-

til we get there, Seth, can you just keep your hand on Ja-

cob’s head so if anyone passes by us on the way to schul,

they won’t notice your brother doesn’t have a yarmul-

kah?” Seth’s a pretty nice guy, but for some reason or an-

other he actually got a little annoyed about the prospect of

keeping his hand on his brother’s head, and he turned to

2. In a Long Island accent.
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his dad and asked, “Why should I? Am I my brother’s

kippah?”

As you might be aware, responsibility towards each

other is currently one of the most important issues being

discussed in the Columbia/Barnard Hillel community.

The simplest reason for its importance right now is that

communal programming here is in a positive state of tran-

sition. This August, it was announced that an Interdeno-

minational Committee at Hillel would be formed to help

find common grounds for each of us with our own vary-

ing personal or Movemental streams of Judaism. And al-

though I am not and never have been on any Hillel com-

mittees, I do enjoy feeling like I can contribute to our Hil-

lel’s sub-communities and programs by being a present
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member.

The past two years, I was always hesitant to step up

to be a leader in the Hillel community because I felt that I

had too many obligations to other communities. The big-

gest commitment I have felt that I’ve had to another com-

munity has been to the Jewish Theological Seminary. As

a Jew who feels obligated to daven three times every day

in services preferably where women and men can both

perform the same exact ritual tasks, I have found myself

often feeling more committed to JTS, where something

resembling my ideal frequency of my ideal minyan does

exist. If Koach3 were in fact to meet more often than

Shabbat, holidays, and Rosh Hodesh (the new month), I

3. The official Conservative minyan on campus.
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would feel less of a need to feel committed to JTS, and I

would feel more fit to be a leader in Koach.

Normally petty criticisms of Koach or any Hillel sub-

community do not fit in Se`udah Shelishit. However, as

interdenominational dialogue increases at Hillel, it may be

somewhat appropriate to address concerns for individual

sub-communities that could perhaps be solved communi-

ty-wide.

At the end of the second chapter of Pirkey Avot, Rab-

bi Tarfon, from somewhere around the turn of the first in-

to the second century C.E., is quoted as saying:

xenbl dk`lnd jilr `l

It is neither incumbent upon you to complete this task,

dpnn lhal oixeg oa dz` `le
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Nor are you free to ignore it altogether.

In addition, not only did Rabbi Tarfon say it’s okay if

we can’t finish up the task 100%, Devarim Rabbah from

circa 900 C.E., in discussing Parashat Nitzavim which we

read this afternoon, offers a solution to our own inability

to fulfill our visions. In Chapter 30, Verse 11, the rabbis

were confused by the term “hammitzvah hazzot” ("this

command"), which appears where God is quoted as refer-

ring to in:

mF®I ©d -L èE ©v èn i¬¦kŸp «̀̈  x²¤W£̀ z Ÿ̀½G ©d d́ë §v ¦O ©d

This command that I command you today.

Quite honestly, there’s a lot of commands in the Torah, so

the rabbis wanted to know what the purpose of saying

“hammitzvah hazzot” (“this command”) is, if it’s not to
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refer to a clearly specific commandment. Despite the con-

fusion about the word “hazzot” (“this”), the rest of the

sentence fragment is very familiar to the rabbis; in fact,

they had just read it in the first verse... except 22 chapters

ago:

mF-I ©d  ²L èE ©v èn ī ¦kŸp «̀̈  x ¤̧W£̀ dÀ̈e §v ¦O ©dÎl’M

All of the command that I command you today.

The mitzvah being discussed in both of these places

seem to be the same mitzvah. Not only did the Israelites

dwell in the desert for 40 years, but they also dwelled on

the same mitzvah for over 20 chapters apparently. But,

Devarim Rabbah is not totally satisfied, and it goes on to

ask tangentially:

?devnd lk edn
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What is meant by “all of the command?”

The question is difficult to answer definitely, but it

provokes some responses, the darkest of which comes

from Rabbi Hiyyah Bar Abba, who says:

dxneb epi`e devna ligzny lk

Anyone who begins a mitzvah and does not complete it

eipae ezy` xawiy mxeb

Ends up having to bury his wife and kids.

Rabbi Hiyya bar Abba then tells us to look at Judah

as an example, because, when Judah stood up against 10

other brothers and said not to kill Joseph, he began a mitz-

vah. He was respecting zFI ¦x èA ©d cFa èM (“human dignity”), he

was creating z¦i«̈A mFl èy (“peace in the house”), and—of
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course—he prevented a murder; however, Judah then lets

the brothers sell Joseph off! And then we read later that

Judah’s wife Bat Shua and his sons Er and Onan die,

seemingly in Judah’s own lifetime. But maybe Rabbi Hiy-

ya bar Abba does not have the full story, because then

Rabbi Levi, speaking in the name of Rabbi Hama bar Ha-

nina says:

dnxeb epi`e devna ligzny in lk

If someone begins a mitzvah and does not complete it,

dxnebe xg` `ae

But somebody else comes along and completes it,

dxnby eny lr z`xwp

The credit is given to the person who completes it.

This means that credit is given as long as somebody
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completes the mitzvah. You are not free to ignore the task;

however, you have to make sure that the task gets done.

I don’t believe that Koach, in order to be a sub-com-

munity to which I personally can feel more committed

needs to begin meeting for minyan 3 times a day starting

tomorrow. However, I do believe that Koach, in order to

be a sub-community to which I would more willingly

commit myself, would need to begin meeting for minyan

at least once a week aside from Shabbat by the time I’ve

graduated from here.

I sense though that I am not the only member of a

particular sub-community that wishes we met more often.

I am willing to bet members of Lalekhet4 wish that Lale-

4. Lalekhet, at the time this Davar was given, was a community at the Columbia/Barnard Hillel that, though
adhering to Orthodox interpretations of Halakhah, wherein questions regarding the roles of women and other
controversial issues are answered liberally but with a sympathetic embrace of normative Halakhah.
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khet could meet for minyan at least every Shabbat. And,

as members of the Reform Movement come to embrace

more traditional elements of Judaism, I am even willing to

bet some members of Kesher5 wish that Kesher would

meet more often for services than only Friday night. 

I may be alone—although I hope I am not—but I do

believe that these wishes for more time with our own sub-

communities may be common grounds for us Jews from

all over the spectrum of the Hillel community. I do not

mention this thought of mine because I wish to complain.

In fact, I hate complaining. I mention this thought only

because I believe that it is possible for us to use this year

as the most progressive year of Transition that this Hillel

5. The official Reform Jewish minyan on campus.
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community has experienced yet: a Transition through

time whereby we may allow ourselves more time with

each other. 

xenbl dk`lnd jilr `l

It is neither incumbent upon you to complete this task,

dpnn lhal oixeg oa dz` `le

Nor are you free to ignore it altogether.

dxnebe xg` `ae

But, when somebody else comes along and completes it,

dxnby eny lr z`xwp

The credit is given to the person who completes it.

I believe that many of us here wish to begin, if not

the same, then a very similar task. We need not complete

it or ever earn the credit, but we may not ignore it. In this
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season of Teshuvah and Transition, we have to realize

that we have the potential to make a fantastic community

an even better one.

Avast, mateys. Shabbat shalom. And an early shanah

tovah umtukah.
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